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The concepts which underlay this movement, in the development 
of which Professor Williams had so important an influence, are basic 
and far reaching. They reveal in him a: vision not confined to the 

particular field in which his own researches lay. They show us a 

specialist whose interests were broader than science itself; a student 
of fossils who was a philosopher as well; a dreamer whose dream 
is coming true. 

Edward L. Nichols 

BENEDICTION 
Eternal God, our Father, who hath given us minds that there 

with we might seek truth, grant the benediction of Thy light on this 

university and all kindred institutions, where scholars follow sound 

learning with a whole heart. Let not the flame of pure scholarship 
die out among us. Grant unto our g?n?ration, living in troubled 

times, grace still to hold knowledge in honor and to seek wisdom 
above all riches. Let not the clamor of material pursuits make us 

forget that quality in which our glory rests and we are likest unto 
Thee : that we have hearts to love the truth and hate a lie. 

Especially we offer Thee hearty gratitude for Thy servant whose 

memory today we cherish. For his generous and self-forgetful spirit, 
his painstaking and accurate scholarship, his secure and radiant 
Christian faith and life, we thank Thee. Raise up continually a 

succession of such lovers of the light that the haze of ignorance may 
be burned away and mankind enter into its heritage of growing truth. 
Let Thy Kingdom come which Thy prophets have proclaimed and 
for which Thy martyrs spent their lives, where the saints of science in 

fellowship with the saints of faith shall put instruments of power 
into the hands of high ideals, to the endless blessing of mankind. 

Now unto him that is able to guard you from stumbling and to 
set you before the presence of his glory without blemish in exceed 

ing joy, to the only God, our Saviour, through Jesus Christ our 

Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion and power before all time, and 
now and forever more. 

Amen 

[Benedictional prayer of the Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, of the 

Union Theological Seminary, New York City, at the exercises in memory of 

Professor Henry SHaler Williams, in the Sage Chapel, Cornell University, 

Sunday, October 20, 1918.] 



A TRIBUTE 
Henry Shaler Williams was a gentleman of ripe culture and rare 

charm. He was a careful and sympathetic intellectual guide to thou 
sands of young men at two of America's principal university seats, 
as well as to countless others who had been brought into personal 
relations with him. As a man of science his confr?res on both sides 
of the Atlantic, and on both sides of the Pacific as well, will testify 
of his worth and high attainments, but to all who knew him, most 

intimately the memory of, him as a great Christian will be the memory 
which will be cherished with most gratitude and inspiration. 

His life showed the entire compatibility of a deeply religious soul 

finding and serving God without compromise or confusion of intel 
lect. By his conversation, methods, attitude and spirit he was a 

splendid illustration of the fact that what characterizes the true man 

of science is likewise that which Christ emphasized as essential to the 

understanding of Himself. His teachings and plans, to growth in 

spiritual knowledge and character and to the spread of His truth and 
influence. In his teaching he constantly emphasized that the free ex 

ercise of the scientific method and temper in matters pertaining to 

religion best ensure the development of Christian faith and character. 
It will serve to recall his manner of life and his spirit to note 

afresh the qualities illustrated in common by Christ and modern 
science. They both seek to take account of all the facts. Both are 

thoroughgoing in their processes. The genuine Christian and the 
true man of science are likewise open-minded and desire to get at 
the truth and are ever obedient to the truth. It may be said, more 

over, that both are characterized by genuine humility. How true it 

is, also, that both are willing to pay great prices to ascertain and to 

follow the truth whithersoever it leads. On every field of conflict it 
is shown impressively that the follower of Christ and the follower of 

modern science are courageous. Both likewise exercise faith or 

employ the right use of the imagination. 
Thus we will ever recall our friend chiefly as one who was an in 

terpreter and mediator between those who failed to recognize the 
essential unity of the Christian principles and temper and the prin 
ciples and spirit of true science. Yes, more, be constituted not only 
in his advocacy but in all his processes and in his very self the most 

appealing and satisfying demonstration of this identity. 
John R. Mott 
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